Scipio Town Council
Minutes of meeting
June 21st , 2018
Members present: Mayor: Pam Sheridan, council members Dallen Quarnberg, Linda
Stephenson, Bryce Monroe & Rebecca Bond
1. Minutes of May Meeting: Minutes were read by town council individually. Linda made

motion to accept the minutes, 2nd by Dallen- all in favor.
2. Receipts and expenses: Council looked over these and Linda read over the invoices, and

receipts. Also told balances in PTIF accounts and passed resolutions. Bryce made
motion to accept the receipts and expenses, 2nd by Rebecca -All in favor.
3. Water Department: Dallen met with Alan Gurney and saw what they want to do

exactly. Would need to work with Division of Drinking water to stay in compliance. Also
the Town Well is having Electrical problems with well turning on automatically. Tried to
contact Blake electric but did not get ahold of anybody. Need to encourage conservation
of water in town and have also fixed a few leaks. Fire hydrant broke by Udell Sorenson’s
is in process of being fixed.

4. Streets: Staker Parsons should be getting started soon on roads with crack seal and

patching, they put us off for a bit, will contact Rasmussen’s if they can’t do it. All the
streets have been mowed.
5. Savannah Monroe: Brought cookies and thank you cards to council members to express

thanks for donating the money to help with Girl’s State. Told of some experiences she
had and what they did. Also what she learned and how her patriotic views were
strengthened and changed.
6. Public Comment: Elaine Miller: concern of ordinances being passed later on.

Jed Memmott: Spoke of the recent head on wreck on Hwy 50 and the EMT’s and
volunteers who give of their time and service. Thinks that a recognition at the town dinner in
July would be a great time to recognize and thank them.
7. Resolution: this is to amend the budget for fiscal year 2017-18
8. Budget: This is to accept the budget as written for the fiscal year 2018-19, Linda made

motion 2nd by Dallen.

9. Land Use Authority: Board members met in office for an Executive Session. Start time

was 7:35 pm. Council met in private to discuss those who signed up for this position.
There was 2 people, Kim Quarnberg and Andy Monroe. Dallen asked how many issuses
will they deal with…. Pam said not many. Pam also said they can appeal it if they don’t
feel its right, Andy had concerns about the general plan and he talked with her Kim Q had
not discussed any concerns yet. Town council can step in if needed of person is not doing
the job right.
10. Planning and zoning revision: Table, ordinces not agreeable.
11.

